3 | Thu | INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL PREPARATION
Pray that no important details will be overlooked or
forgotten, and that applications for visas for all those
attending will receive favour from the authorities that
need to approve them.
4 | Fri | VISIT TO MYANMAR
Christine Platt and Frank Caguin have just returned from
visiting our team in Myanmar. Whilst there, they trained
the team in how to present their work and ministry of
GRN to local churches and friends. Give thanks for good
communication, encouragement and Christian
fellowship.
5 | Sat | ALEX & SYBIL SHAW
Remember Alex in prayer as he visits his son and family
in Tasmania this week. Pray for Sybil who is now in
full-time residential care.
6 | Sun | ENCOURAGEMENT
“So we ﬁx our eyes not on what is seen, but on what is
unseen, since what is seen is temporary, but what is
unseen is eternal.” (2 Corinthians 4:18 NIV)
7 | Mon | LARRY DeVILBISS (GRN USA)
US Director Larry DeVilbiss writes: “GRN USA is praying
for the Lord to call 80 new ﬁeld recordists to join the
team and take up our challenge to ﬁnish the push to tell
the story of Jesus in every language.”
8 | Tue | GRN KENYA
The Kenyan oﬃce recently moved to a new location.
They have found a place on a main road which has easy
access and less travelling for staﬀ. Pray for Walter as he
settles into the role of leader, and for James as he
continues to record local languages.
9 | Wed | HELEN SADLER
Helen and volunteer Kerrie are working on allocating
pictures to GRN's scripture recordings. This involves
research, cross-referencing, record-keeping and often
tricky decisions. These visual aids are very important for
some oral cultures. Pray for this work to bear great fruit
as the pictures draw the listener’s attention to the
recorded messages.

10 | Thu | FROM LRI (GRN) INDONESIA
Please pray for plans to record languages in
Halmahera Island and West Papua this year. In West
Papua, there is unrest, racism, and many
demonstrations. Pray for a more peaceful situation.
Also, pray for more ﬁnancial support for the
Indonesian team.

16 | Wed | YOUSIF KUNDA
Pray for Yousif as he works on editing and
programming the book of Matthew in
Eastern Arrernte, and recordings recently
made on his trip to Kampala, Uganda, and
Kiryandongo Refugee Settlement camp in
northern Uganda.

11 | Fri | MEGAVOICE PARTNERSHIP
Give thanks for our growing partnership with
MegaVoice. Ask our Lord to bless that partnership,
with many audio players being placed into the hands
of people who are ready to hear the Gospel all
around the world.

17 | Thu | THIMBUKUSHU RECORDINGS
Give thanks for the Look, Listen and Live recordings
recently completed in the Thimbukushu language of
Botswana. Please pray for God's provision of 30
evangelism sets (audio player and ﬂipcharts) to be
distributed to churches who speak the language.

12 | Sat | LOCAL CHURCH PARTNERSHIP
Give thanks for God's provision for GRN ministry and
staﬀ around the world. Pray that local churches
worldwide will see Christian mission work within
their own countries as an urgent and vital
responsibility, to advance God’s Kingdom in our time.

18 | Fri | GRN CANADA
GRN Canada is celebrating their 50th anniversary this
year! We are grateful to God and to all Canadian staﬀ,
board, volunteers and supporters, past and present,
for all that has been achieved, both in Canada and
Kenya. Their oﬃce supports the ministries in East
Africa and other needy areas of the world as God
provides.

13 | Sun | GEOFF WONG
Today, Geoﬀ shares about GRN and
preaches at St Matthew's Anglican
Greystanes-Merrylands West. Pray that
the congregation would be encouraged
and that people who attend will consider
partnering with GRN.
14 | Mon | TUMI TIGER MINISTRY
Please pray for 20 Tumi Tiger players that were
recently placed in a large hospital in Cape Town,
South Africa. Pray that Tumi will be used to minister
to children with cancer, and others suﬀering trauma.
15 | Tue | GRN ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Pray for our Corporation Members as they meet this
evening to receive reports, celebrate the Lord's work
together, and to appoint the board for the coming
year.

19 | Sat | MANNING VALLEY REACH OUT
One of our volunteers will represent GRN at the
Manning Valley ReachOut Missions conference in
Taree today. Please pray that she will communicate
the nature of GRN’s mission clearly to people who
are interested.
20 | Sun | PRAY FOR INDIA
India is a land of many languages and enormous
challenges. Please pray that GRN may have new
opportunities to record Gospel messages for
previously unreached people groups. Pray and know
that the Lord can do all things!
21 | Mon | NOEL BACHELOR
Noel gives praise for his recent trip to
Brazil and USA. The training course went
very well and he enjoyed warm fellowship
with his GRN colleagues. Pray that our
recordists and studio staﬀ will make good
recordings and programs for distribution.

22 | Tue | FROM PAKISTAN
“Our ladies team went for an outreach to a hospital
in another province. They said that it was great to
meet ladies and to share the love of Jesus with them.
They also distributed SD cards in two languages, and
shared about the 5ﬁsh app with those who had
Android phones.”
23 | Wed | DAVID SINDEN
Trainee recordist David Sinden has
recently been on a recording trip to a
country in South-East Asia. Pray for
David as he learns valuable new
recording techniques and skills.
24 | Thu | FROM GRN THAILAND
GRNT has recently been in contact with the Lamet
people from a nearby country. The Lamet would like
to have a recording of songs in their language. They
have singers, but need Lamet believers who can
write some Lamet songs to sing on the recording.
25 | Fri | DALENE JOUBERT (SOUTH AFRICA)
Dalene thanks the Lord for the dedicated people that
God has provided to help with the work. Pray God's
covering and blessing over all involved with the work
of GRNSA.

28 | Mon | VIVIAN AJAWIN
Pray for Vivian as she continues to work with
promotions, to print and mail out GRN publications,
assists with administration, reception and organising
events for oﬃce staﬀ.
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29 | Tue | UGANDAN REFUGEE CAMPS
Give thanks for Sudanese church leaders trained and
GRN materials recently distributed in Ugandan
refugee camps. Pray for the faithful translation of
scripts for Yousif's next recording trip.
30 | Wed | INTERNATIONAL LEADERSHIP TEAM
Pray for our International Leadership team of
Graydon, Larry, Christine, John, Suren & Philippe.
Pray as they prepare for the four-yearly International
Council meeting to be held in Thailand next month.
31 | Thu | CHRISTINE PLATT
Christine Platt gives thanks for seven
years serving as GRN Australia CEO.
Please pray for ongoing wisdom, health,
courage, discernment, and enthusiasm.
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26 | Sat | INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Give thanks for our skilled information systems team
and the computer services they provide. Pray for
reliable, safe and secure computer systems that will
serve GRN well.
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Global Recordings Network Australia.

27 | Sun | UNSAVED FRIENDS & FAMILY MEMBERS
Every believer has close family members or friends
who remain unsaved, either by choice or ignorance.
Pray for those people whom God has placed in your
life and on your heart, that they will hear, receive and
know the saving power of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

Contact us
Phone: 02 98992211
Postal: PO Box 899,
Seven Hills NSW 1730
Or visit:
www.globalrecordings.net/ausubscribe
New Zealand Treasurer
57 Bing Lucas Drive, Tawa, Wellington 5028
Phone: 4 232 6222

“Rejoice always; pray without ceasing;
in everything give thanks;
for this is God's will for you in Christ Jesus.”
1 Thessalonians 5:16 -18 NIV
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1 | Tue | GRAYDON COLVILLE
Please pray for my time in Canada (1st to
9th) attending and presenting at the
International Orality Network conference,
meeting with the Canadian Director and
Board and sharing in several meetings.
Pray also for my ﬁnal preparations for the GRN
International Council meeting in Thailand from 12th
to 21st November.
2 | Wed | INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL MEETING THAILAND
International Council meeting is held in Thailand
once every four years. This is a gathering of every
GRN director, plus Global Ministry Co-ordinators and
other invited guests. Pray that these meetings will be
encouraging and productive as they pray, share and
plan together.

